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amusements.FIFTY YEARS A FIREMAN.line Is to attract here the capital, which 

is leaving the United States, 
can show the world that our institu
tions are staple and that our applica
tion of the doctrines of political eco- 

in sound, our resources will soon be 
What we want *iere is

IT IS IMPORTANT THE TORONTO WORLDIl lO IIVI run 1 MIN I _N0 M yonok-street. Toronto.

One Cost Morning Taper.

•9
II we

214 Yonge-street, Jan. 28th.-TO — Lvyn/i?
Evenings at 8, Matinees at 8,

Macdonald's
Robin Hoots Opern Co., 

Prtseniing America’s leading Comic Opera 
HOBIN hood.

Company of 6fl Chôma 40, Orchestra «0. 
Friday and Saturday Evsnlaga 

THE KNICKERBOCKERS.
Naît week—Blcc’a “1442.” ___ ____________

-J-ORONTO OPERA
Nightly This Week. Matinees Tueedey, Thurs7 

day and Saturday.

TUB PAST MAIL
lO Sets of Special Scenery.

Next week-SPORT MCALLISTER

Continued from First Page.BUSINESS MEN Bainabee andSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) .by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year .............  2
Sunday Edition, by the moofrh .......... ^
Daily (Sunday* Included) by the year. 5 OU 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 4b

Hamilton office.
Ne. 6 Arcade, Jaines-street north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, SOlfSpadina-avereue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queon west.

YOUR NEEDS ANTICIPATED.abrupt, but underneath hi» brusque man- 
uef be had the kindest heart, ana he was 
devotedly: attached to young people. He 
knew every man in the brigade person
ally,. and was able to call each one by 
bis name. By the brigade, by the pub- 

Four Hundred of Them Assemble and Ida- lie and above all by his relatives, he 
ten to Addresses by Messrs Thomp- will be greatly missed and sincerely 

sen and Jury. mourned. True and just was he in all
T, rr in *i,,Aiv,rnd to the doors his dealings, and he bore no malice orlorun* Hallf was ^h^lrsitv student! hatred in his heart to anyone. His life

henc adare.ec. from
Z SVUti!ve™nyWCouneil-A,r g,ory or eC-glorlfication.
Phillips Thompson. The doors of the Prominent In Society Circles,
hall were opened to the public at half- The late chief was a member of King
past seven and at this hour there was Solomon Lodge of Freemasons, having 
a large number, of people waiting at the been, made a Mason in July, 1875. He 
doors; but when they were admitted the took the third degree in September of 
hall was already half filled with stud- 1 the same^year. He was a member of
ents. One of the college boys seated , Excelsior Lodge No. 52, A.O.U.W. He
himself at the piano, and for half an hour was also a prdminent Orangeman. The 
the students amused themselves by sing- funeral will takd^ place from hie late 
ing the stock songs and renting the air residence, 319 
with cried that would have done justice 
to an Indian. The most popular song 
of the evening was that with this re
frain :

liomy 
developed.
capital, and now is our chance to get it.

THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them in the Strong Room of the vault 
if the

Many^yearfl* practical,experience 
hae taught us the coat of a shoe 
from the lasting to the finishing.

If we did not understand the 
shoe business; could we in reason 
expect that a manager or an agent 
would take the same interest aa we 
do in buying your shoes? _ )

> You hold us responsible, and it a 
not a manager’s salary—which is 
frequently a very small one—that 
ia at stake, but our enormous busi
ness.

TA Kan V STUDBNlS FOKMOATBUB

i HOUSE.

Trusts Corpoï AW

OP ONTARIO *r «^1

.nadlan Bank of Commerce Build- 
in;, 19 and 21 King-street West.

rhee# Vaults are the largest and finest 
, the Dominion and were specially desikned 
md built to afford COMPLETE PRO- 
FECTION against

CYCLONIC SOCIALISM
from Brooklyn that à judge 

had decided that the street railway com
panies are bound by law to run their care, 
no matter what it costs them for labor, 
is bather a surprise to the legal :rûnd.
If pushed to its reasotaable conclusion 
it places Capital at the mercy of Labor.

That the decision Is good law max
well he doubted, fhe dilemma may be 
stated in this way. The companies arc 
bound to mn their road, no matter what 
price they have to pay for their labor..
On the other hand the law «ays that 
employes must not combine to prevent 
those from working who are willing to
work. The Company can find plenty of+ho These verees were sungmen who are willing to work, but the „Sweet bÿ.and-by,” and - . 
other men will not allow them to do men^H seemed to be greatly relished by 
so. The company are thereby prevented the youths.
from running their cars by the very raeif It must have been a touch of irony 
who invoke the law to compel them to that impelled a couple of Anarchist, to 
, j . a, . _ t...get into the hall and distribute a lotdo so, and who are themselves breaking o[ cjrculara headed “A Communes-Au- 
the law by illegal combination. agebist Appeal,”, which contained the ex-

The result is a cyclone, which threat- imitations: “Down with private pro- 
ens in its course to sweep away every perty; down with the state; down with 
institution in which Labor and Capital the church.” The students received this 

interested.. The matter is one to be ^ th<!

1 The news
Matinees — Taesday 
Thursday A SaturdaACADEMY

WEEK OF JAN. 28,
Albino's London Entertainers,

all-star VaudsviH®
We do all the figuring and buy- 

eould notROBBERY or FIRE Ad exceptionally
Company.ing ourselves or we 

touch these prices :erbourne-street, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m. 
Tuesday. It will be in charge of the 
department, and the family has requested 
that friends kindly refrain from sending 
flowers.

Deceased leaves a widow and three 
sons, Arthur Ardagh of the Construction 
and Paving Company; Charles Ardagh, 
foreman of the Rose-avenue Hose Com
pany, and William Ardagh. | The first 
two a^re married, while the latter re
sides at home, and was at his father’s 
bedside when death came.

Boxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 
tor valuable packages, eta 1SSE9 music MEtm13

CENTS’ DEPARTMENT.A. E. PLUMPER,
Manage

Cordovan Sewed Laos Boots 
Cordovan Sewed Laoe Boojts, In cork

soles ... ••• ••• 1 00
Boston Calf Laos Boots, 6 to 10 ... 
French Calf Lace Boots, hand made, 

Scotch welt, Yale or Chicago 
wing tips, Slater Sons 

Cordovan Lace Boqts, Chicago wing

To-night and each evening this week, 
with Wed. and Sat. Mstlnees, under th 

direction of Messrs. Vert and Harris.£ “There’s a place where they don’t shovel 
snow;

It’s a place 
to got”

76
MR. G. H. SNAZELLE,BUSINESS CARDS. where the Council ought In hie renowned, superb and unique entertain

ment, entitled:TT AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTION ER, VALU
££ Æ’M-âSTftîïS 3KM-
seed ai and Saturday sales. Prompt settleme 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned 
sale. The largest salesroom in Canada Private 
bouse sales solicited.
STENOGRAPHKRS—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated timtth Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and carbons 
pf special quality for fine work."
TvaKvTlLK DAIRY—473 YONOE-tiTREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

... 2 60
to the tune of 

the senti- "Music, Song and Story,”
Plctorlally lUastraied.

Reserved seats, 56o: admission, top gallery, 
25c; matinees. 250- Public School children's 
matinee to-morrow at 4 15.

, 1 60tips —I
for LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

Felt Slippers ..4 ... ••• —
Calf Buttoned Boots, double soles ...» 70 
Calf Lace Boots, double Soles ... 65
Dongola Buttoned ^and Lace Boots,

flanelette lining, double soles..., 1 00 
White -Rid Opera Slippers, 

high heels
Lemoine-poUshed Calf Laoe Boots,

J. I>. King Company 
Astrachan Dongola Buttoned, cr<

vamps, patent tips and quarters* 
hand-lnade ... ... 1
MISSES’ DEPARTMENT.

The Fire Department*» History.
Robertson’s “ Landmarks of Toronto ” 

gives an interesting history of the fire 
brigade:

“ Ii. 1826v eight years before York 
became Toronto, the first fire depart
ment of the town was organized. The 
first fire engine company was instituted 
in 1820, under Mr. Carfsal, jr., by whom 
the first' dompany was formed. He re
mained with the compatiy for six years, 
and was succeeded by William Musson.
Tin first engine house stood on the west 
sidt of Church-street, immediately south 
of the old Scotch Kirk, which stood on 
the southwest corner of Church and Ade
ls ide-strects. The first hook and ladder 
company of York was formed in April 
1831. It Occupied the same building as 
th«i engine company.

" In 1837 the City of Toronto Fire 
Engine Company and the City of Toronto 
Hook and Ladder Company were or
ganized and occupied the same building 
on the west side of Church-street*. The 
engine company had "two engines and 70 
members, and the hook and ladder com
pany had 60 members. In 
hook
nortl- side of the Church-street building.
The engine known as No. 2 occupied the 
middle portion of the building and engine 
No. 1 the south portion of the building.
The engine and hook and ladder compan
ies next occupied what was known as 
the Court-street building, in the site of 
the present Police Court.

“ Following these pioneer engines 
No 3. a machine presented to the fire
men by the British America Fire insur
ance Company. It was the bell in this 
engine house that on Dec. 5, 1887, about Father Winter has given two or three 
1 a.m., alarmed the city at the time bating parties so far thi» season, and 
of the Mackenzie Rebellion.”

Mr. T. D. Harris, a well-known mer- u°.w. _ . ... ,a,„L5_„ tt„chant, was at one time one of the early taimng Toronto with some ele g g. 
chiefs of the brigade. In 1850 Mr. Robt, issued invitations çn Friday night, which 
Beard was the chief of the brigade, en« by Saturday had mantled the whole city 
gine No. 1 being then known as York white. Yesterday people who owned
"-"‘2 N?’2 *3 Torontc; of thi. Mi-. Arthur kind vehicle on runners bethought
Ardagh, a# brother of the dead chief, was , J ... . ...captain. No. 8 engine was called Brit- themselves of it, and the be j ng 
isli America, and No: 4 Victoria. No. 1 in all parts of the city* 
hook and ladder wagon was known as Many men with shovels had dispersed 
Toronto, and No.. 2 Hercules. Hose the enow in the down-town regions, but 

.!aïï,NiT*'i there wan too much of it for their opera- 
wW, w- Ch‘e ,n J:8?2" 1 18®? ’ion» to epoil the sleighing, and Father
ur;, rl Tf" ,t,il ,Cbi:f «“Smeer with Wj he,Thigh carnival and the livery 
W'lham ehaHtoo a# first aea.stant and Mc ke rojoiced at the rate of $6 
Arthur Ardagh as second assistant The Bleigh‘ But expense is a small nat-
book and ladder company stationed m wh/Q 8leigtlmg comes only about ns
Court-street, was then under the com- jte M Christmas, and everybody who 
maud of Richard Ardagh the late chief. hire or in any man-

*.ome years prior to this the Bay-st. , 0h,a^n anything on runners and a
engine house Jiad been built, and in that “__„aofarjnvwere locaflgl British America No. 3 and 1(lt Jidh
Provincial To. 6, the latter having been »nd brtook hi^ or torself-nwjdly' 
presented to the city by the old Proviu- botb-to Jams-etreet other
cial Insurance Company. >A tose com- ‘torougharo where theroads weregood 
pany was also stationid in Bay-street, ProbabIf tbe eBrl,e8t, P60»16 on tbe 
under command of W. C. Morrison. In scfmv,r^tcr<lBy 7^’
1369 Ashfield «vas still chief engineer, wLo hired a big double-seated slergh and
Charlton first assistant .and James Smith »allled ,ortl1 “ho,r,tly. a,t.er.7 am’ Per" 
second assistant, An ..engine known as hsps a sense of altruism had caused them 
No. 6. Deluge, was stationed in Berkc- constitute themselves announcers for 
ley-street, near Ring, and No. 4, Vic- **1U •'“■Shing , at any rate they drove 
toria, at tit. Patrick’s Market. np and down Jam.-street, with an oc-

The system of supplying water &y ihe c“yio°al dash through a side street, 
n.tflns oi puncheons was continued until ln, tones :
1861 Three contained from 60 to SO _ Good _sleighiugd Everybody out! 
ga Lons of water, about sufficient to fill ^ot* of snow and Jnore coming I Turn 
three ordinary flour barrels. To the out> °^t, jump out—-anyway to get 
carter who was the first to arrive on 1 Sleighs,- bobs, sleds, cutters--aDy- 
the scene .of the fire with his pimcuaon ibing to slide or glide or slip ! Get on 
\>a« given a prizq of $4, the second :e- f.°”r ruuners and come out and hear the 
c< iving $S, the third $2, the fourtll $1, llt mrdies sing I
nil after that getting 20 cents for «.ach Jarvis-street became a) pageant on
additional puncheon. The first i.hief of runners, and everybody headed for
the Department was T. D. Harris, frfco *bat street. Stylish turnouts with Ing, 
wtijS a prominent and well-known citizoio ^brijliaùt plumes, alternated with ante- 
He wan appointed in 183C and contiujed DeTTum side-bar cutters, grocery wagon 
iu the position until the great fire of 
1840. in King-street, between Bay and 
York. He .was succeeded by Upbort 
litûrd, who filled the position until 1846,
\'heu James Armstrong was appointed.
In thv beginning of 1848 Beard again 
became chief and re mai nod as such mi-il 
ixtO 1851^ when Mr. Ashfield become 
chiei. This latter chief joined the bri
gade first in 1839. On May 16, 1651,
It*1 war appointed Chief Engineer of 
tbe Toronto .Fire Brigade.

William Charlton, first-assistant engi- 
of the best fitemen ever in the

CONCEIT OF

The Toronto Male Chorus Club
J. D. A. TRIPP, CONDUCTOR.

AT THE PAVILION, THURSDAY, FEB. 7

Finest 85

1 25

TTtNGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. 96 WELLING- 
llj ton west — Instrucrlon in Ml branches, 

bpecial lesson iu jumping on Saturdays. Horses 
trained over jumps. Track open daily to club 
members. For orders and horses Bond s 
Livery, York*street. y

CHORUB OF 50 SELECTED MALE VOICES.
Assisted by Mdme.
Soprano: Signor Pi 
Tor Pyk,

ia. Reserved plan at Nordhelmers’ on an<
^ Saturday. Feb. 2L 61

are
discussed and settled on first principles, 
if questions Where starving men and 

concerned can be calml ^dis
cussed at all. The preservation of law 
anti order ia the first duty of any com
munity. Its very existence depends on 
the recognition of the supremacy of law. 
To ascertain what is the law and to 
direct Its application is the duty of the 
judge. Hence the importance of a ju
diciary which shall not be affected by 
any outside influence. Tbe want of this 
element is one of the great weaknesses

Franceses Guthrie Moyer, 
erre Delasco, Basso: Mr. 
dmission 60c, 75c end $1 

od after

President Greenwood Explains.
When President Greenwood of the Po

litical Science Club mounted the plat
form, the lads informed him that his tie 

all right and asked what was the 
matter with his nose, and someone threw 
a paper dart. Mr. Greenwood was an 
admirable chairman and in a 
that proved his acquaintance With -the 
character of the students calmed their 
hilarity.

“When wo go to anybody else’s meet
ing,” said he, “we are privileged to 
throw darts and otherwise make 
selves obnoxious, but when 
our own meeting we must conduct our
selves differently,” and the piece of ad
vice was received with loud cheers and 
fully carried out.

Referring to the circumstances un
der which the club was shut out of 
Alma Mater Mr. Greenwood said: “I 
regret very much indeed that the college 
authorities could not have dealt more 
liberally with utf and have allowed 
up to hold this meeting within oar col
lege walls. It is not my place to criti
cize them. Although we are here In the 
Forum Hall let it bo understood ihat 
w • are still University men, and let vs 
listen to the lecturers thjs evening aa 
though we were listening to the best 
of our professors.”

89Dongola Buttoned Bo»ots 
American Oil Pebble Boots 
German Felt Slippers

CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS', 
Hand-made Lace Boots, 6 to 10 
Patent Leather Boots 
Calf Buttoned Boots 

Overshoes 
less than tra
Ladles’ First Quality Rubbers 
Gents’ Arctic Overshoes

Tenor. A70125 women are
TT AVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IS MEN’S 
_rf boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? Y ou can have either gaiter or buckl ed. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frosT proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said, We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 

139 King-street

40
36
30 Pure 

Calfs-Foot Jelly
manner

nd Rubbers, 40 per cent, 
j price list.de

25137 and
. ... 85

MEDICAL.
ï» TXOWN TOWN OFFICE*" OF DBS.

I J Nattreoa and Henwood, 14, 16b !• Janes’ 
Building. King and Yonge. _____ _

GUINANE BROS.,
THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.

al4 YOXOE-MTKKBT.

our- 
we are at contains no gelatine and is 

particularly nourishing and 
appetizing for invalids. We 
make it fresh every day and 
deliver it at the hospitals 
without extra charge. '

Put np in tumblers, price 
25c each.

of the American system.
Whatever may be the personal faults

_______________ of our judges at all events the public
X>UTTONHOLE OPERATOR— AN EXPERT havc |aith the whole body. Their tie- 
iO eisioa, are acknowledged to have been
John older & O.. Hamilton.______________, given with impartiality. It is exceed

ingly rare that there is even a whisper 
of doubt on ‘this point.

. It is not so in the United States,. They 
have some first-rate men on their Su
preme Court bench—as good as any 
country—and their decisions are re - 
ceived with respect everywhere* But the 
ordinary state judge, who corresponds to 
our High Court judge in legal position, 
doe» not at all correspond to him iu 
socicfl estimation. Individually Judga^ A 
or Judge B mAy have a high reputation, 
but the collective reputation of the 
American bench is not high. On questions 

RiLLiARDS °* law" is wel1 known that you can
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j find, as many Ameicau decisions one way
A BBUU?rdKJ/ o^ioS. ; <« another- Ae tb their decisions on mat
ure. «Dd designs, low prices and easy terms. A ters oi fact it requires only a short re- 
?u"t,uàlï«roî%b“M^Up?.Z‘ia‘dFm.,1um.a1rd sidence on the other side to perceive that 
cloths of the best English and French manufsc- the public mind is never quite easy that 
lure, ivory bells, cue tip* chttUc,^ green ^end ^ jU(lge may uot have been “ got at.”
»tripedPand numbered in solid colors, ohetnical Th» most difficult position of a judge is 

cr«i ^0üreS!0rBoiï™c not when he is withstanding the influ- 

sileya built to order, ten-pin bulls and plue, ence instantis tyranni ; he is far more
i iike,J to be eabservient to the wishes 

ireat, Toronto. j civium prava jubentium.
----= " , We suspect that the present

instance is . one of the latter

HELP WANTED. SLEIGH BELLS MMI, Y RIE1840 the 
and ladder company occupied the

ASD IBB LITKRTMBN S BILBO AT 
IBB MUSIC.SITUATIONS WANTED

S ITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH 
O lady as companion, lady Help or nursery 
gov.ruegr. Apply A.B.C.. World Office.

4S
Everyone Who Owned Or Coold Hire, Beg 

or Borrow n Conveyance Enjoyed Him
self Yesterday—The Snow Certs Bnsy 
All Day Eons.

Harry lAfebbcame
MUSICAL.

A Tel. 3007. 447 Yonrs-stp-%^2-n 'l.N APOLITANO, 60 ELM-STREET, 
h te.cber of violin; music furnUh.d for 

portlM, et homes, etc. ________________86383
TV W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO- 
JT , Guitar and Mondolln, Frivole lessons, 
b orough instruction. Clubs oonduotod reason- 
aSây. Studio: Nordhelmer’e, 15 King-etreel east. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening leaeone only at r®*»- 
âence, 6 Irwin-avenuo, off Yong*-etre#t.

Mr. Jury.
The chairman then called upon Alt. 

Jury, who was received with loud r.p-v 
piause. Mr. Jury delivered a most in
teresting and clear address, lasting for 
Oui hour, in exposition of the principles 
of individualism. He pleaded strongly 
fu*e trades unions, and argued that they 
v ere ameliorating the condition if the 
workingmen and emancipating them iiom 
tbe conditions of slavery, and removing 
ail the disabilities which originally 
restea upon the common people. **Ve had 
a country, he said, exceedingly blessed 
by nature, and cursed by governments.

Thiv last remark was evidently taken 
By the students as a personal one, and 
they roared and shrieked for several 
seconds

Continuing, Mfr 
ism without JEKTves. 
nent machinery,” said he, “ would be
fog nr ; if a little of goveitamemt' is so 
bad what would a lot be ? It would 
be & calamity for government to :)e eu- 
truEtee" with such gigantic pow'ers . ns 
the machinery of production and dis
tribution.”

. the speaker sat down President 
Greenwood said, amid loud applause : 
‘^Tho address just given by Mr. Z ury 
would certainly liave bqen a credit to 
our Academic Hall. NI congratulate Mr. 
Jury on having given us n resume- of co
operative system better than I have ewr 
heard in my life, although I ha va, taken 
a four-years’ academic course. The only 
thing I rbgrrt is that some of those who 
think that Mr. Jury knows nothing end 
that the students are not yet men, were 
no’ here to-night.” (Applause.)

he has branched off and is enter-

TOBAC-CURElSil
PRICE’S

Owwatswl. Sl.ee m bo* Ail druggists.

Sold by G. A. Bingham, pharmacist,LOO 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

have to charge that much to clear our
selves for the cost of storage ou sleighs. 
Of course we majte gocAI money in three 
or four days of sleighing, but we may 
not get on runners again for two years. 
We have to make* hay while the snow 
flies.

The snow storm which set in at 10 
o’clock on Friday evening and raged all 
night ,was the most severe experienced 
in Toronto in almost a decade.

The downfall aggregated over a foot 
and as a result railway and other traf
fic was «practically paralysed, 
work was done Saturday in clearing 
away the downfall, but the Street Com
missioner’s Department and the .Railway 
Company 
staff of

Jury attacked eocial- 
“ Mere Govern*-

HOTELS.
T\aV1SVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINN8, kind. If the judge is correctly 
1) proprietor. Davisville, North Tor<ÿl°* neportec he has laid the foundations of
EïT* “iMs^boaroaig tièbl^n «Kaohed. a eysttm o[ socialism. That Labor ia 
Every accommodation tor driving partie», afl much interested in this question as

‘ for traveler» and tourist». P W. Finn, Prop. v ill hot be engaged in further vnter-
, pri»e. Labor will suffer more than Capi-

EDUCATjOJ^AU_______ _ j tai. because Capital will and van find
/Central BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO other fields, while Labor starves. The
nercia^school7’°Circu\ar* frée* ! choice then\a between Society as it

itrts and Anarchy. The proper tribnal 
to a{ppea,t to,whe*neia ffyaepnable question 
ccmes up between Capital and Labor, is 
a Board of Arbitration. (It is,a, lidicjr 
Iouô proceeding to appeal to a Court of 
Law to compel a company to operate 
a road at what may be unremunerative 
wages, when if it tvere not for illegal 
coercion it would run that road, «ccur- 

to -to so;

Good

will have to kee 
bien ' employed 411 

in order to get things in shipshape.
The first indication oi the storm was 

marked ip Texas on Thursday morning 
by rapidly falling barometer. It moved 
qthickly to the northeast. On Fridav the 
storm centre was over Illinois, and the 
Street Railway Company and all the 
railway companies here were warned 
that it was coming. It was not expect
ed until Saturday morning, but arrived 
on Friday night fit 10 o’clock. The snow 
was very heavy. A cubic foot of last 
•jight’s fall would produce, if melted, 
twice as much water as that which fell 
the week previous.

Toronto will probably have aL cold 
spell for the next few days. The North
west received none of this snow storm, 
but it is exceedingly cold there.

This is the heaviest snow storm 
since nine years ago last Wed
nesday, as will be L.eu by the fol- 
Wtdneeiday, as will be seen by the bil
lowing table of heavy snowstorms which 
have visited Toronto during the past »0 
yeer& :

Lee 29, 1855, 15 inches; Jain. 19, 1364, 
10 inches- Dec. 21, 1867, 10 inches; Jan. 
20, 1867, 15 inches: Feb. 24, 1868, 12
inches-.. Feb 27, 1870, 16 inches: Fob. 
17, 1871, 12 inches; Dec. 25, 1872, 15
itches Jo*i. 24, 1873, 15.3 inches- Dec. 
1, 1876, 11 inches; March 28, 1876, 16
iiches* Jan. 8, 1884, 11 inches; Jan. 24, 
1686, 13.8, Dec. 3, 1890, 11 inches; Jan. 
26 1895, 12 inches.

The railroad authorities late last 
night informed The World that the 
tracks west of Toronto were clear, and 
that traffic would go through to-day 
with but little delay. On the easteim 
lines, however, there was a block be
tween New-tonville and Newcastle, ind 
ow ing to this the train from Montreal, 
due here at 7 o’clock yesterday norn-^ 
ing, was uliable to get through. Tl<e 
train was stopped at Port Hope, and 
the passengers obtained convenient ac
commodation. It w-ae expected that 
she would arrive some time during the 
night.

I. was the wind that caused the 
trouble, by packing the snow down on 
to the tracks, rendering the work of the 
snowplow almost useless. •

Street Commissioner Jones had several 
hundred men and carta employed all day 
Saturday clearing the enow, and made 
good progress, but was on Sunday 
pelled to put 300 men with 200 carts at 
w ork. The men commenced operations at 
8.30 and continued until 6 p.m., being 
allowed the usual day’s pay. Yonge- 
street, north to Davenport-road, Queen 
west to Strnchan-avenue, Queen east to 
Sackville, and King, from Simcoe to 
Sherboume, were cleaned, 7600 cartloads 
being removed from Yonge-street alone. 
Seven gangs of men will resume opera
tions at 7 o’clock this morning.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieve» and frees the throat and lunge 
from viscid phlegm, and a medicine that 
promote» this 1» the beet medicine to use 
for cough», colds, inflammation of the 
lungs, and all affections of the throat and 
chest. Thi» is precisely what Sickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, 
and wherever used it has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like it because it is 
pleasant-, adults like it because it relieves 
and cures the disease.______________

You cannot be happy while you have 
corns. Then do not delay In getting a 

* bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure. It re
moves all kinds of corns without pain. 
Failure with it is unknown.

American horses in England; see The 
Toronto Sunday .World.

p a larger 
day to dayWhei

> cx-

t>ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RK- 
I I opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. &

VETERINARY. _
fXNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
U peranw-itreel. Toronto, Canid.. Baaalon 
,894-96 begins October 17th.

Phillips Thompson.
Phillips Thompson then spoke in de

fence of Socialism, defining it with a 
sentence from Plato’s “Republic” to the 
effect that the community is best gov
erned when every individual could say 
of all property that it was “mine” and 
“uot mine.” He referred to the inade
quacy of the old formulas of political 
economy to meet modern problems, the 
unequal distribution of wealth, and look
ed forward to the control by the Gov
ernment of all public industries as the 
best solution. It would come by evolu
tion, just as the present industrial sys
tem was evolved from the old feudal 
system.

At the conclusion of the addresses, 
J. A. Tucker, the new Editor of Varsity, 
in moving a vote of thanks to the lec
turers, said they all wished they could 
sometimes hear such addresses in the 
University of Toronto

President GreenW'ood, in bringing the 
proceedings to a close, said they could 
say now that they were not sorry they 
had stood on their rights as men, and 
determined to hear Messrs. Jury and 
Thompson.

The addresses w-ere listened to by the 
students iu profound silence, and many 
of those present took notes.

marriage licenses.
TT......a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

e Licensee, 6 Toronto-eireek Evenings, MS 
.Jurviti-etreeL

ing all the labor necessary 
Tli3 proceeding is ope tending to bring 
the administration of law into contempt. 
If a large concern finds that it requires 
a great number of men to carry >ut the 
object Tor which it was originated the 
employment of those men is a benefit 
to them.

boxes hastily bolted on to botes, brand 
new Russian sledges tagged at the heels 
of swan-shaped vehicles long past their 
prime; there were three-seated sleighs, 
two-seated sleighs, sleighs with one 
seat tind an annex for the driver, and 
sleighs with no seat at all, Where ypu 
sit on the floor and put your feet on 
your neighbor’s lap. The men in the big. 
handsome equipages wore lambskins and 
the women wore sealskins, both of which 
were warmer than necessary, and the 
wearer^ themselves looked very gorgeous 
and rather grumpy, not realizing that 
wheh it comes to articles of apparel a 
joyous smile is more appropriate to a 
sleigh ride than abundant furs—and 
much, cheaper.

The happient-looking parties in the 
whole chow, were the pairs who occupied 
cutters and they were the most numer
ous, too. A pre:ty girl, may look fetching 
under cummer skies, or iir the glare o! 
a ballroom, but when swift motion 
through keen cold brings the red into 
her cheeks—why, any price is cheap for 
an afternoon' of sleighing.

Of course the chief beneficiaries of the 
enow were the livery-stable - keepers. 
Large sleighs cost, from $6 to $8 for 
the afternoon to drive about, and cut
ters were quoted At $3 to $5. Even at 
these prices you couldn’t get anything 
oh runners, unless you applied early, for 
the demand was tremendous.

We haven’t got a thing left, said one 
stable-keeper at 2 o’clock in the after
noon, and we’ve turned lots of applicants 
away. People are glad to pay $6 or 
eveti $8 for a good turnout, and we

ART.
“y wTIT' FORSTER, PUPIL Of MON& 

; fj e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
btudio, 81 King-street east.

^ FINANCIAL.,________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF FRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

vork |tIf men are found to take the y 
is evident that the wages offe 
th.» market rate.
that to push this argument to its logitiA 
mate conclusion would allow, Capital to 
fix wage* arbitrarily and unfairly, and 
that if Capital does so Labor has no 
redress. The only answer to this ob
jection is that Capital is a possession 
belonging to the individuals who cwn 
it. Sc long as Society acknowledges 
the right of individuals to own property 
this individual ownership should uot be 
invaded. The law that regulates this 
matter, like all others, is that of fup- 
piv and demand. If mankind agreed 
that hereafter the collection of indivi
duals forming ,the state should cwn 
everything in common-'Said operate all 
the big, and little concerns for the uni
versal benefit it would bo a state of 
Societ* which does not exist and never 
ha.* existed. Certain men would e\cn 
then have to be elected at a better sal
ary - than the others to manage these 
concerns, and we fear heart-burnings 
w ould not be eiid^d even in such a per-, 
fcctea etate of civilization.

The frequent Labor troubles in the 
United States are bringing Society face 
to face with Socialism. That Is why 
their gold is being taken from the States 
by every ship. Where it will end it 
in hard to see. Unfortunately the world 
is not run as a benevolent institution, 
nor will it ever be. If Capital wishes 
11 ctirry out its powers it will fiud that 
it will pay better to do the square thing 
with those it employs. But if it ‘inds 
that it is to be driven to run at a 
lore the result will be that it will be 
diverted elsewhere. That Labor will 
ever compel Capital to be utilized oi> 
u a remunerative terms, for Labor’s bene- 
fic is a Utopian dream. Unheard of 
n iaery and dire calamity will result to 
any country where any such attempt is 
made. The gabby orators who itacit 
the country are wells without water, 
clouds that are carried* with a tempest ; 
to whom the 'mist of darkness :s re
served forever.

The immediate lesson Canada has to 
learn from what is going on across the

It may be jbjecie
X ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO I J loan at 5>» par 
Macdonald, Merritt & 
street, Toronto.
A CONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent,- 5 Toronto-street.

rent Apply Maolar en 
Shepley, 98-80 Toron to neer, one

department, lost his life at a fire which 
took place in Yonge-street on July 4, 
1866. In 1868 Richard Ardagh became 
assistant engineer. In 1871 the present 
fire alarm system was adopted. In 1876 
Thomas Graham was appointed eecond- 
asssistant engineer. In that year the 
fire brigade was reorganized under the 
present system. Mr. Ashfield had been 
running to fires for 37 years, and on 
the reorganization of the department 
Richard Ardagh was made cliiéf of the 
brigade, while Mr. Ashfield was retained 
as chief engineer, the real position of re
sponsibility being that of Mr. Ardagh.

Forty years prior to 1889, when Mr. 
Ardagh was about 16 years of age, he 
joined the hook and ladder company, of 
which, seven years afterwards, he be
came captain. He was first foreman of 
the brigade when poor Charlton was 
killed at the Yonge-street fire.

ed
FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
6tark°&LOW RATES nts on improved 

Co., 26 Toronto-property.

LEGAL CARDS.
■'A RNOLD & IRWINMiARBiSTERS, NOTAR- 

les, etc. Office, Freehold Building, 
Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto, O 
Trust funds to loan at five per cent, per 
William N. Irwin. Orville >fc~Arnold.

corner

annum.
Wabash Railroad €ompd||y.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from enow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or Write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

7^LARKE, .BOWES, HILTON <K SWABEY. 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Bulld- 

75 Yongf-street. J. B. Clarice. Q.G,
Bowes, F. M Hiiton, Cnarlee Swabey, K.
'Jrlffiu.

K. U. 
Scott

O OOK, MACDONALD & BMGG8. BAR- 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., i Adel aide- 

street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao-
donftld. A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B._____________ _
T71BANK POWELL." BARRISTER, 80- 
X- 1 ici tor, etc., room 19. York Cham bars, 9 
Toronto-street, Money to loan.

Bringing 372 Families Fiom Michigan
Montreal, Jan. 27.—Father Paradis, a

hasnoted Roman Catholic missionary, 
beenf in this city iu connection with the 
repatriation of 672 families of French- 
Cauadians. comprising 2895 souls, re
siding* in^ the County of Houghton, Mich. 
The people contemplate returning to 
Canada. They . are French-Canadiaus, 
many of whom commenced to settle 
there as far back as 1850. Father Paradis 
has interviewed the Canadian Pacific 

authorities, who have promised him re
duced rates for the settlers and last even
ing he left for Ottawa, where he goes to 
interview the Government.

BARRISTER, 80LICI- 
eet west.

I 'I EORUE H. KILMER, I 
tor, etc., 10 King-sir 

’Y AIDE AW, KAPPKLE A BIG KNELL, BAR 
I j risters and Solicitors, Irhpenal Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C. ; George 
Kappele. James Bieknell, C. W. Kerr.
XTiBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.
JL u

New Story 
by Edna Lyall,
DORBBNHem y George

Mr. George’s proposed lecture in this 
city some time next mtfnth, as previous
ly mentioned in The Worldpseems to 
have met with much favor by the public 
generally, ln all likelihood Mr. George 
will speak in Massey Music Hall; an
nouncement of date and title of his lec
ture will shortly appear in the daily

ambers. King-street
To

Quebec Bank Cb 
ea*i. corner T 
loan. Arthur

money toontu-street.eet, Toronto: 
James Baird.°F.

The Story of a Singer. 
Paper Edition.Husband and Wife Suicide Together.

Lawrence. Mass., Jan. 26.—Walter C. 
Wright shot' his wife Annie last night iu 
their rooms, No. 427 Essex-street. He 
then turned the weupun upon himself 
aud the lifeless forms oi both were found 
in, bed this morning. Upon a note found 
in the pocket was a statement that the 
couple had agreed to die together and 
wished to be buried in one grave.

New Story
by H. Rider HaggardMr. Henry Graham, Wing-ham, writes us:

I have suffered“For
Indigestion, and during that time I could 
get nothing to give me relief, although I 
tried u great many different kinds of me
dicine recommended for that complaint. I 

w fool like a new man. and this wonder- 
_ change has been accomplished by the 
use of four bottles of Northrop &. Yyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, 
a valuable medicine.”

fifteen years with

THE PEOPtE OFTHEHIISTSuazelle To Might.
Mr. Snazelle commences his engagement 

at the| Massey Hall this evening, when 
hi wiL present his world-wide enter
tainment, entitled “ Music, Song and 
Story, pictorially illustrated.” -rom 
the advance sale it is safe to predict 
large aud appreciative audiences during 
iLiS important engagement, 
performances will be given on Wednes
day aud Saturday afternoons. .

The Toronto Sunday World is brim 
full of interesting! features.

Z Paper Edition,
SleeplOBsnovB la Guo to nervous excite

ment. The delicately constituted, the fln- 
envier, the business 
uccupatiuu necessitates 
or worry, all suffer less 
Bleep is • the gr 
brain, and to 

! stomach from all impurities

to-day at
To me it has been

man, and those whose 
great mental stralp 

or more from it. 
eat restorer of a worried 

get sleep cleanses

John P. McKenna’sFor the Board of Trade Council.
Mr. Richard Score is th® only retail mer

chant nominated for the Council of 
Board of Trade, and ought therefore to 
be elected by a large vote of not only 
the retail members, but of the wholesale 
men as well.

Matinee
Bookseller, Newsdealer and 

Stationer,

SO YONGBST.
Near Cor. King. Phone 1717#

the
with a few 

doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela
tine coated, containing- no mercury,

the

1 guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
ney will be refunded.
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A CREAT CHANCE DAVIES’

“UP-TO-

TO BUY

At a Big Reduction.

DON'T KNOCK, WALK IN
GENTS

Selected French Calf Bal
morals, needle toes, invisible . 
cork filled, hand-sewed, $3.50. 
Reduced down from $5.

Patent Calf Balmorals and 
Congress, Goodyear, sewn 
welts, $2.27. Formerly $3 50.

Domestic Calf Bals, on 
Razor, French, Graham and 
Yale toes, selling at $2.

Casco Calf liais and Congre», 
Dongola Top, • seven distinct 
toee, extension cores, whole foxed, 
$1.50. Worth a! : the way up ta' 
$2.50 the pair.

No charge for shining the Me* 
Phcrson Shoe.

\ Will be the 
this season.

Agents, writ 
territory.

Catalogs rei 
ijeeston-Hnmb 
can wheels, lii 
to $100.

The H. P. D
Branch “ Jno. Griffiths

B1 Yonge-Streq

RACING ON H Ai

How the Bangtails Fai 
Seme Queer H

CEORCE M’PHERSON, Alexander Island, 
rain aud elect of last iJ 
in a bad shape. Thol 
hard bottom, the coul 
with water a foot de»*| 
did business, aud the i| 
gulars were present. I 
Laughlin and Egan i 
York this morning unJ 
lives of this' truck at I 
range dates for the cd 
is said that a 20 duyj 
given at the Pimlico j 
in the spring. Richard I 
of Doc Birch, made a 
judges about Carter’s j 
in the second race. Ill 
$800 tha he would ] 
second, apd in the strj 
have his bet won, but j 
up and Remorse beat 
had two tickets given 
Who bet on the horse, J 
second Carter would 
which the tickets called 
will! hold an in vestige tl 
ter. Summaries :

First race 5-8 mild 
10, 1; My Girl colt, L’j 
8. Time 1.08.

Second race, 7-8 mil 
6. 1; . Remorse, 2; Duel 
1.371-4. 1

Third race, 4 1-2 ftj 
2, 1; Sonora, 2; \V«]

190 ŸONGB-STHKBT.

QUALITY FIRST. 

At present we have ne
r

TEA
to speak of.

But it will pay careful buyers to watch °ur sd-

finest retail stocks ever brought to Toronte. ■ 
We shall have much to say about them in ruiuft, g# 
issues. Meantime try 1 lb. of our
Plantation Blend ! 

Oof foe
at 37c lb. A trial will prove ita worth.

MICHIB <fc CO., t|
7 King-Street West Si

408 and 468 Spadlna-Avenue Æ

Established 1836.

Navy Blue
Twilled Melton Shirts

Fourth race, 6 1-4 fu 
to 1,1; William Pean, 
1.80.

Fifth

I
with collar attached 
sizes 14 1-2 to 17 In. 75c race, 6 1-4 fa 

to 5, 1; Eclipsé, 2; Tii

On the Crescent
New Orleans, Jan. 

5 1-2 furlongs-Martha 
ein, 13 to 6, X; Miner 
to 1, 2; Van Brunt, 10 
3. Time 1.10.

Second

DIXON’ S,
Men’s Furnishers,

65 and 67 King-street
race, 61-2 ; 

colt, 100, William», 7 
Allen, 06. C'a»,in, 6 to 
Kenzie, 98,
1.44 1-2.

Third
A her, 3

race, 8-4 mi 
Turner, 4 to 1, 1; Mi« 
Cd, 8 to 5, 2; John 
to 1, 3. Time 1.17.

Fourth race, 8-4 milt 
Hogan, 6 to 6, 1; B. 
Hill, 4 to 1, 2; Hie, Gi 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 

Fifth rate, 7 furlon 
Mayberry, 10 to 1, 1; ] 
hue, 4 to 1, 2; Say O 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.31

RUPTURE 11
Oi

Children’s

Specialty. |

EVERY CASE of chili» 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. Reference 
kindly permitted to phy* 
ciaus and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Ezao, R»rnl*jj 
Specialist,266 West Queen 
street, Toronto, Out. 4

*

The Fed re U
Ihc Toronto Rowing < 

Royal Canadian Bicycle 
dro League by 19 gau 
match was the most ex 
played in the league, 
verses the positions oi 
rivals. The league

Cornu» Club 
Toronto Rowing Club 
Royal Canadian B.C. 
Queer. CHy B.C. . .
Royal Toronto 8.8. Cl

The Ottawa Seven t
Ottawa, Jan. 26.-Oi 

fought hockey 
Ottawa was played 1 
senior championship a 
Ottawa and Quebec t 
a» the end of the 
Li favor of the Ottawa 
half of the match was 
either team getting a 
goal taken was scored 
Ottawa» in nine miuuti 
half began. r~ 
ter combination game 
ents. and it waa this tfc

Athletic ami Gei
There will be Ice r 

Jacques Cartier track, 
3. 7 and 8, when $4 

£ 711* 1,6 KiVeQ- JvHCph 
Lawrence-street, Moutitary

The commodore, offi 
of the Royal Canadiu 
joyet. a social time 8n 
their town club house, 
instrumental music, g 
eat lie yachtsmen pres, 
capital limelight exhil 
views.

W. A. Hanrahan of 
key Club attended a 
Hamilton Jockey Club 
agree* that the two cl 
pettier. The Hamilton 
will bs held on May
I and the Windsor ni 
an i 7. The Hamilton 
will take place on Ju 
and 3, and Windsor’s
II end 12.

Tli©
Largest,
Clioleest
and
Best
Assorted
Stock

In Town.

R. Barron, 
Groceries, 
Yonge*Czar.

nov

match

The Utta

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of < 
Turpentine

ALWAYS CURES
PROOF POSITIVE.

Mm. Jo.. Mattel!, Scott-itreet, lier» 
Ont., says : Having tried Dr. Laviolettt 
Syrup Iff liurpentine for my family, 
fffcund it ft very superior remedy for dj 
coughs and colds, and I can honestly r 
commend it.

Mr. Wm. F„ Breaker, No. 86 Lilrabet 
•treet, Toronto, eav. : I hew u«ea *- 
LeTiolette’i Syrup of Turpentine for. 
severe cough and cold. Two no . 
effected ai complete cure, 
recommend it.

ASK FOR IT From your Druigi.t « 
wholeielg;

READ l‘

bott 
I can hones

houM or^*rec*from "the*propriety.

J. Gustave Laviolette, h.D.
232-234 ST. PAUL^ST». MQNTBSAjs

135 Hockey at Net
Newmarket, Jan. 26. 

match of the season ti 
day, when the College 
*»f Toronto defeated 1 

There wera i 
The local pluyctr^ put 
but the visitors’ cou 
strong. Ncwmarket‘4 
elfurtive. but they el 
tue rushes of the oo| 
w«9 scarcely n wedl 
team Veilly saved h 
v hil<; Holliugshend, 
Hodge did Trojan 
siae. For the Collei 
ri>»oii plrtyed an alm< 
Score : First half, No 
°r Commerce 8.

:

' 4 to 2.

OXYGENATOR.
Tb. n.m. “OXTGBNATOR’’ siKnlfl.. th.t U* 

an olidirlog fluid; w.ter, ch.mio.lly purl»* 
»nd .urohar*ed willi em.vUs el.monu of* 
ozonoui niture, which, whil. m.king it » 
lui mlcrobvcide, whether u.ed as a medicine^ 
ternally or as en antiseptie externally, Pror 
not only harmless to tbe ayatem, but abaolutw 
rerltaliaea all weakened cells or tissues, atrf 
the only method by which tbe eomplete purim»

be ftccomplished,
respir»tlon-W

Beet1.

est. OVER SO y

Special

Evening*
EulI Dress 

*7 Suits

$31.50 ,
CASH. ZO) j

tion of the blood can 
nature’s only method— that of 
unable to do so fully. * ^

Oxygenator is a thorough and positive ssw 
septic and blood puritler. nod will cure wnew 
other remedies f»lL 

Large Jars 11.85, small ones 60c.

City Agency, 9 Yonge-at. Arcade,
No conoeetion with any other office. HJ4 

office 80 Pembroke-street. Sole mnuutacturer

C. W. EMAN
late manefaclnrer Radam’e 

__________ ________Killer.________ _____

Robert Louis Stevensou’s deatli 
burial; ae. The Toronto Sunday

F
We absolutely guarani

kigh-class.
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